
Still More Set-Backs
Torrance Boulevard, one of the city's ma \ 

arteries of business life, Is apparenUjrglatetV 
to receive one set-back after another^-30 In 
sJl If the action of the city's planning com 
mission Is to be a guidepdst

After two public hearings on a petition 
; filed by prop6rty owners facing the boulevard
 -In the area between Madrid Ave. and Cren- 

1 shaw, the planners have delayed a decision on 
^reaming because there are "several new mem 

bers, on the commission."
(The new memoers'were allowed to vote

-on the highly controversial variance applica 
tion of a North Torrance Church, just a few 
minutes earlier, however.)

Opposition to the plan to rezone the two 
and one-half block Island of Torrance Blvd. to 
make it conform to existing commercial zones 
on either end of the area Is nebulous, but ap 
parently well placed. No one has pubicly op 
posed the petition, and no oral or written pro 
tests have been filed with the city on the plan.

On the contrary, signers, of the petition 
requesting the change of zone represent a 
sizeable majority of,{he property owners in 
the area In question.  

Proponents of a Greater Torranoe Busi

ness jaistrjcLJ£eJtotrance> BJVd./<» the Idea< 
ror~expanslon of tho-^ltys business dis 

trict. /
The planners, howcvef, appear to prefer 

spot zoning to a'"well-planned commercial de- 
velopment. The area Is now commercial, re 
gardless of the zoning In force. The City Coun- 
c'l, on recommendation of, the Planning Com- 
mlslon, has already granted, four '.commercial 
variances in the proa which contains 30 lots. 
They would have little choice *ut to grant 
others If requested. •' ,/'

Under the Conditions set down by the 
.-Planning Commission, the variances have been 

granted with provisions for front, side, and 
corner lot set-backs, type of architecture, 
parking facilities, and other fineries, all of 
.hem very nice, but hardly attractive" to busi 
nesses that will pour money'into ,tbe diy's 
treasury through sales taxes and other sources 
jf city revenue. , /

We believe that It Is about. time for the 
planners, new and old, to take another long 
look at Torrance and Its potentialities, and to 
think about providing Investors with an at 
tractive zoning pockage in an effort to build 
the city not shackle It

Some 55 mtllon individual U.S. income tax
payers may get an extra month to file their
Income tax returns In 1055. At least that la
the proposal recently approved by the House

, Ways and Means Committee.
The proposal was recommended by Presi 

dent Dwight D. Elsenhower and Is designed to 
give Individual Income' tax payers more.time 
to compute their taxes and estimates; Repre 
sentative Daniel A. Reed;. New York Repub 
lican, says the new date would ease the bur 
den of both taxpayers and those who assist 
others In the preparation of returns.

We are In favor of the change for several 
reasons. Accountants have long suffered a 
crippling rush In tlelr business between. Janu 
ary 1st and March 15th. Thereafter business 
for accountants and lawyers concerned with

tax returns declines to a tremendous degree. 
Naturally these specialists must charge the 
public more for their time In the rush period 
of the year than they do after March 15th.

The new proposal would probably result 
In less costly service to some taxpayers, and 
would give all those who figure their own re 
turns''another month in which to complete 
their work. Corporations, which generally have 
adequate personnel to compute their taxes, 
are not afected by the proposed change.

The Idea la merely to assist the country's 
66 million Individual Income ,tax payers and 
profeslonal assistants who have been collabor 
ating In a last-minute drama each March for 
many years. There appears to be, little opposi 
tion to the proposal and chances for enact 
ment seem unusually good.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

ltif The

On Learning to Play A Word for Sailors
Sociologists at the University of Chicago 

have come to the conclusion that It Is as hard 
to learn to play as ft Is to learn to work. This 
This Is one of the conclusions reached by cer 
tain Chicago specialists who have been mak 
ing a three"-year study In Florida.

The first report on this study appeared 
recently In the American Journal of Sociology, 
which was an Issue devoted to the subject of 
growing old. One of the sociologists, L. C. 
Mlchelon, says there Is a great dltt..,ence be 
tween leisure Unit, when one has a < job, and 
when on* Ii retired. The leisure .time, when 
one is retired, actually loses Its appeal as 
leisure time, since there Is no work ahead and, 
therefore, no contrast making leisure pleasant

He points out that television, rides In the 
country and hobbles are fine for the person 
who has regular work, but that they lose some 
of their appeal when they become not £he 
pause between activities, but the major ac 
tivities of one's life. .No longer are these es 
capes a way to get away from the hustle and 
bustle of dally living, but they become living 
Itself. If, In the mind of the Individual con- 
otrned, ho has some hobby which he considers 
'world, then the situation might be changed 
 nil rely.

This latest study, like many earlier ones. 
Indicates that Americana now dedicated to 
the) task of making a living, should spend 
some time and effort developing worthy hob- 
blM. All of th» research In this field Indicates 
that those who learn to play, while they are 
working, arc better suited for retirement than 
those who have never UlMn the time to learn 
how to spend their leisure time.

Representative D. R. Matthews, Demo 
crat from Qalnesvllle, Florida, comes up with 

a sugestioh which any ex-Navyman would sup 

port. He says the Navy ought not to call Its 
enlisted pfficers "petty" officers.

Matthews says he thinks the term "petty" 

was bequeathed to Americans by the British. 
And, although he says- he Is not an Anglo- 
phobe, he prefers to use another name In de 

scribing the Navy's'enlisted officers.
The main reason he objects to the word 

is the dictionary's definition of It, Petty is de 
fined In the dictionary as "small, trifling or 

Inferior." "I am sure these names have no 
part in the magnificent work that petty off 1-' 

cers In our Navy perform," says Matthews.

^Vo have often wondered just why the 
Navy'1 enlisted officers are known as petty 

officers, and since the word Is not a particu 
larly appropriate one for this category of offi 
cers, we believe Matthews has come-up with 

something. His proposal to call petty officers 
"enlisted" officers Is about as good as other 
suggestions, and sooner or later, the Navy 
will probably discard the word "petty."

Crlivrall 
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YOUR HEADLINES 
OF THE FUTURE:

Dust storms subside In mid 
west! , . . Sharks Infest lower 
California coast! . . . New Con 
gressional battle looms over 
Elsenhower Security Plan! .. . 
Epidemic of sleeping sickness 
spreads panic on north African 
coast! .... Science discovers 
key to fatigue with a remedy 
of nutritional hormone diet!... 
New comet startles New Or 
leans area! . , . Storms sweep 
north .Atlantic resulting In can- 
celation of aircraft for three

your questions If you will write him In care of
it. Only Initials will tfe used I n the answer whl

•-— "—- ' — charge for this service. Wl

the End. When these warnings 
were Issued In the middle 
"1800's America was a booming 
Garden of'Eden, but now we 

. have slowly squandered our re 
sources which has resulted In 
dust storms, flash floods and 
droughts! Will we take the 
warning of these great Proph 
ets to store food against this 
coming, onslaught oi Nature 
and God?
FOB .WOMEN ONLY:

You will strive for the look 
of the Temple Goddess with 
your eye makeup this summer.

days! . .. Wyoming taces new1 The" eye lid is lined with deep
boom in oil! . . . New York 
free public school Education for 
adults hailed as' major event 
of the year for vocational 
training! . . . Waltz craze can 
cels out be-bqp bands In metro 
politan centers! . . . Famed 
Hollywood star ends life be 
cause of fading career! . . . 
San Francisco makes bid to be 
come number one city on west 
coast! . . . New household In 
ventions flood market In Sep 
tember!

A VERY FAMOUS 
PREDICTION!

Prophecy has been a great 
part of all religions fron\ the 
beginning of time and the 

, greatest of all prophetic litera 
ture can be found thru- the 
Revelations of the Mormon 
Church of the Latter Day 
Saints. The Leaders of the 
Faith tell us of a coming fa 
mine in America which will be 
so great that many millions 
will starve due to a coming 
revolution in the feather and 
the harsh climatic conditions 
to soon prevail In the Time of

. blue and given the exotic 
Oriental look In the corners, 
and this Is dramatically made 
glamourous by the addition of 
a beauty mark placed at the 
cheek ridge near your left eye! 
.,. . You will be most pleased 
with a new girdle made of 
transparent spun gold which 
will make you inches thinner 
for the new and startling fall 
fashions! . , . You can make 
money |n your home by organ 
izing a "nursery" for the chil 
dren of mothers who work In 
your area. The extra room you 
have In your house can be In 
expensively remodeled Into a 
play room. One of our readers 

.In New York City found that 
an extra, bedroom made an 
ideal place, and now keeps the ' 
children, not only during the 
(Jay, but also babysits at 
nlgh(! . . . One of the most 
successful facials to be taken 
at home can be accomplished 
thru the use of oat meal 
cooked with castlle soap for 
about forty minutes. You then 
allow this to cool. Spread this 
over the face, neck and Into

the Torrance Herald, signing your 
ch will appear In rotation as re- 
rite Criswell Predict, todsyl

the bosom line, allow to dry, 
and then take a small com- 
pexlon brush and work up 
ward, removing the mask by 
continually dipping the brush 
In hot 'water. After the mask 
is removed, pat the skin dry ' 
with absorbent cotton pads, 
then take a small piece of Ice 
and tone the skin by rubbing 
the Ice over the entire surface. > 
Follow by a massage with olive 
oil and rinse with ice-cold wich- 
hazel. This famous beauty se 
cret was given to me In confi 
dence with the promise not to 
mention her name by a star 
who looks half her age. The 
Editor of this- newspaper 
wanted you women to share 
this secret of youthful skin!

The basic need of the world Is spirituality. 
The luue between free people sn4 Commun 
ism Is nSt economic; th» Issue Is the preser 
vation of the freedom of man as a living 
soul..
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LAW IN ACTION

UOMESTEADB
A homestead U a form of home 

ownership designed to protect 
against loie because o( financial 
trouble!. Fur example, suppose 
you fall to pay a debt Your cred 
itor might be able to go Into 
court, and bar* your home told 
to pay hU claim.

To give people security, within 
limit!, your home can be ex- 
rmpt from creditor'* oltlmi. lift- 
member, the exemption If »ei 
automatic. You mint claim the 
exemption under the home«t«ad 
law before your creditor! reach 
It.

To hornsteud your place, you 
All out u "declaration of home- 
«t«ad." and record It with the 
county recorder.

The law llmlti the amount to 
which a home ti exempt from 
creditor's claims. It would not 
be fair, lay, (or » WO.OOO horn* 
to bt fully exempt

So, the law exempts * roaji 
and wife's home only up to »U.- 
500; and * tingle person'i hume 
up to 19,000, unless he t» support 
ing one of several clou rela- 
Uv««.

If the property u worth more, 
a creditor con reach what 1* left 
over. If It can bo divided easily, 
only luch parts will be sold ai 
are needed to pay the debt*. II 
 poMible, the home win be kfpt 
intact. The owner will get the 
vaUie of the exemption, and the 
creditor, the rest up to the value 
of lili debt.

The P«r»un whp declares a 
homestead must live on the 
place.

The homestead may be aelect- 
ed from * couple's community 
or separate property. Klther man 
or wife can have U hamejteaded. 

Married homesteaders must 
join to transfer property to eome- 
oue else. You can end the home- 
itead by conveying the prop 
erty or "abandoning" it. You 
can abandon the homestead 
only by filing a "declaration of 
abandonment" with the county 
recorder,

When   man o* wit* dies, tb* 
homestead pane* to the other 
spouse at once. The property 
cannot be sold to pay off unpaid 
debts.

NOTE i The gtale Bar e* 
California, olfet. Ibis caltun* 
fer your Information so lha>t 
yet may lam snore about 
k»w to Ml mttet ear few*.

Dear Crlawel):
Will my husband become a 

member of my faith and will 
we complete our present hap 
piness by the adoption of a 
baby?

MRS. YVONNB M 2B1B 
My dear Yvonne:

You are asking your husband 
a great deal to become a mem 
ber of your faith by renouiw 
Ing hla, but Ilia love for you 
Is so great that In time hi* 
will do, so, Tlilr man will can 
cel out, his early life and ac 
copt your faith In a match 
li>s» devotion. Ypurs la an en 
viable marriage. There will 
come a way to adopt this boy 
to make your life complete.

The. United States and the 
Republic of Korea have tra 
veled a hard, -bitter toadjrinpfL 
the Communist attack across 
the 88th- parallel In June, 1980. 
The final showdown between 
dishonor-and a united free Ko 
rea Is scheduled for Geneva on 
April 26. If past and present 
performances of Russia, China 
and North Korea are to be 
taken In true perspective, the 
Geneva Conference Is doomed 
to "failure.

Secretary of State pjlles has 
reiterated his position that,-lh 
agreeing to Red China's partici 
pation at Geneva, we are not 
Implying diplomatic recognition. 
This is, of course, true. We are 
not Implying recognition at Ge 
neva, But Russia and our Al 
lies, Britain and France, who 
favor China's recognition into 
the UN, have gained an Im 
portant point toward that ob 
jectivc. This was a diplomatic 
defeat for the U. S., no mat 
ter how the Secretary of State 
spells It. It Is another step 
toward the recognition of-Red 
China. At Geneva, too, Russia 
will be seated as "neutral." In 
agreeing to this, Secretary Dul- 
les reversed our previous posl-' 
tion at the UN Assembly when 
we Insisted that In any Ko 
rean Conference Russia must 
participate as a co-belligerent, 
which she, of course, has been. 
Communist Deceit at Berlin 
It had been five years since 

the foreign ministers of the 
Big Four convened prior to the 
recent Berlin Conference. This 
meeting was Important for the 
reason that It verified our sus 
picions that Malenkov-Molotov 
were perpetuating the Stalin- 
Vlshinsky deceit. Secretary Dul- 
les made the best of an Im 
possible situation in Berlin. We 
did succeed in strengthening 
relations with our Allies In 
Europe. We held a united- 
front agalnts .Russia. We forc 
ed Molotov's hand for all Eu 
rope to see. The defense of 
Europe can now go on with 
greater u n i t y and dispatch. 
These are important gains. In 
the coming Geneva Conference 
we shall see whether or not 
we paid too high a price In 
Asia for what we won In Eu 
rope.

Remember Korea, 
In the coming Geneva Con 

ference on Korea we must 
remember the price we paid 
in blood and billions in Korea. 
We must not forget the sacri 
fice of the South Korean peo 
ple. There is no middle-ground 
between a free, united, inde

pendent Korea and Communist 
enslavement Since we and 
South K,orea made/ thfi,_groat- 

_est sacrifices, we and South _ 
Korea Should ttave the great 
est voice. The following caa 
ualty list should be held high 
in the Geneva Conference for 
our friends to see.

Our Casualties In Korea 
Although 63 members of the 

 United; Nations endorsed mili 
tary assistance to the Republic 
of Korea, only 15 furnished any 
righting troops in defense of 
Korea. Our total UN casual 
ties were 1,474,269, of which 1,- 
312,836 'were suffered by the 
heroic Republic of Korea, not 
a member of the UN. Here Is 
the breakdown of all casual 
ties 'suffered by UN members, 
as I gathered them In Korea 
after covering the Armistice at 
Panmunjom last year.

1.Britain: 710 dead, 2178 
wounded, 1263 missing, 768 
tured. Total 8017.

2. T u r k e y: 717- dead, 
wounded, 167 missing, 219 cap 
tured. Total, 3849.

3. Australia: 291 dead, 1240 
wounded, 18 missing, 11 captur 
ed. Total, 1891.

4. Canada t 291 dead, 1072 
wounded, 21 missing, 12 cap 
tured. Total, 1396.

6. France: 288 dead] 818 
wounded, 18 missing, 11 cap. 
tured. Total, 1135.

6. Thailand: 114 dead, 794 
wounded, 5 missing, 0 captured. 
Total, 718.

7. Greece:, 169 dead, 643 
wounded, 3 missing, 1 capture'). 
Total, 715.

8.' Netherlands: 111 dead, 589 
wounded, 4 missing, 0 captur 
ed. Total, 704.

0.'Colombia; 140 dead, 452. 
wounded, 65 missing, 29 cau- 
fured. Total, 686.
10. Ethiopia: 120 dead, 585 

wpundcd, 0 missing, 0 captur 
ed. Total, 656.

11. Philippines: 92 dead, 299 
wounded, 57 missing, 40 cap 
tured, Total, 488.
12. Belgium Luxembourg: 97 

dead, 350 wounded, 57 missing, ^j 
1 captured. Total, 453. <J

13. New Zealand: 84 dead, 80*^ 
wounded, 0 missing, 0 captur 
ed. Total, 115.

14. South Africa: 20 dead, 0 
wounded, 16 missing, 6 captur 
ed. Total, 42.

UNITED STATES: 25,804 
dead, 105,861 wounded, T'955 
mlssijjg, 4631 captured. Total, 

(Incomplete). 
1UC OF KQREAs-218,- 

>ad, 606,000 wounded,'114,- 
missing, 74,679 captured. 

|, 1,312,836. 
it we' forget! »

Dear Criswell:
Will we sell our house and 

build In the near future?
BEATRICE N-17610 . 

My dear Beatrice: '
You will sell youf home to 

some one new In California 
and then you will build a four- 
unit house, all under one roof, 
small apartments, close In, low 
rentals, and you will find this 
will prove a very -good Invest 
ment. .The only way I can an 
swer your personal questions 
and give you personal advice is 
through the columns of this 
splendid paper, the Torranco 
Herald. Both Mr. Bundy and 
myself appreciate your loyalty 
to this newspaper, and I would 
be most happy to answer your 
friend's question If, she will 
but write me. May will prove 
a happy month.

Dear Criswell:
What aUmt my young grand 

son?
MRS. MARY K. C-4325 

My dear Mary:
You are always most unsel 

fish,, always concerned1 about 
others before you think of 
yourself. Your grandson wants 
to be a drummer, but he must 
know and recognise that the 
successful musical artist or 
any artlot U first the suc 
cessful business man. If your 
grandson has the fortitude to 
organize his own band anS so- 
cure bookings on his own, he 
hi on the way to success and 
nothing can stop him. If he U 
.content to rely on the activ 
ities of others for his own ac 
tivity, he Is doomed to failure.

Thanks for Help
Editor
The Torrance Herald

I wish to express my sincere 
appreciation to you for the ex 
cellent editorial which was 
written In tho number one spot 
of tho Torrance Herald on Mar., 
4, and for the excellent sup 
port you have given the school 
program In the past.

The Board of Education was 
very appreciative of this ges 
ture and there has been con 
siderable discussion In the com 
munity about a newspaper that 
would take the time and' 
trouble to come out and en 
dorse the school bond Issue.

I am sure that It waa ap 
preciated by the parents and 
children of the community as 
well.

Nameless Drama
The Hampton Flayers next 

stage production will Include 
every technical Improvement 
that the movies boast of and 
many that they cannot equal

All their actors are three- 
dimensional. In fact, some 
would like to look a little less 
solid than they do. The entire 
production will be In full col 
or. The color consultant being 
Dame Nature they can guar 
antee a realistic effect. They 
have also revived an ancient 
sound system In which each 
actor speaks his own HIM*. Tru 
ly Impressive.'

And If by some mischance 
a martini or hors d'ocuvres 
should come Hying toward the 
audience, you'd best duck, for 
they are real. We regret to 
say, alas, that the drink* aerv- 
 d In the play are not real 
Only on the stage could It be 
true that the actor must stay 
sober In order to play a con 
vincing drunk.

Kidding aside. If you tire of 
wldo sowens, narrow screens. 
Polaroid glusata, and oellulokl 
heroes or If drama under gloat 
Oil television no longer given 
you a kick, write down these 
datea: April 2, 3, 9, and 10. For 
Ihls Is when Jim Reeves, Mary 
Woodson, Carl ItodKcrs, p»t 
Bodgers, Brucs button, and

Pjank Callahan will step on the 
stage at Rcdondo Union High 
Sondol, become diplomats and 
statesmen, and play'out a II'- 

. tl|~. slice, of .Washington skull- 
dpggery to amust you.

tThis play has delighted au 
diences from coast to oqast 
and with the direction in the 
capable hands of Bob Farns- 
worth it Is bound to gladden 
you. All you have to do is show 
up.

Unfortunately they have nol 
made a movie of. this yet so 
unless you've seen It on th 
stage before, you're going to1 
have to come down to the Rc 
dondo High School on April 2, 
3, 9, or 10 to discover how 
everything turned out. Did the 
butler do Jt? What did he do 
if he did do It? What do they 
need a butler for anyhow? 
Why, to serve those alcohql-less 
drinks, of course.

WARREN LAVENDER 
(Ed. Note: What's the name 

of the play?)

Note from School
Editor: «

We learned a lot about the 
newspaper when we went 
through the Herald last week. 
We «njoyed it very much. .It 
was very Interesting learning 
all about the machines.

We ar* sanding you a copy 
of our paper. We hope you 
will like It

Thank you for spending so 
much time with us,

THB FOURTH GRADE 
El Nldo School

History Losson
Editor
The Torranc* Horald

In school we are studying 
Communications, and sine* the . 
newspaper Is ons type of c""1 
muntcstlon I would appr**'81 " 
any Information that you 
could send me that' tells l»'w 
the newspaper originated, how 
It operates, and what hapl«'i's 
from the time a reporter K»t" 
the nuws to the time thu I' 1 ' 1 ' 
tto reads it.

Thank you viH-y n"" 1 *


